
WORK SESSION OF JUNE 19, 2017 

 

The Work Session of June 19, 2017 was called to order at 6:39 p.m. in the Auditorium and 

the open public notice announcement was read by the Borough Administrator.  In 

attendance were Mayor Rochford, Commissioner Kasko, and Commissioner Moscatelli, 

the Administrator, the Borough Solicitor and the Borough Clerk. 

 

The Administrator opened the public comment portion of the meeting. 

 

Dave Stavetski, Boxwood Arts, made a presentation to the Commissioners of what this 

group would like to build at 65 Haddon Avenue (Boxwood Hall).  One of the pieces would 

be a 365 seat theater.  This endeavor is put together by three groups – USA Dance, 

Markeim Arts and Plays & Players, which are all 501-3C tax exempt organizations.  Mr. 

Stavetski also noted that there have been talks with the Philly Pops to potentially make 

this site their home.  Boxwood Arts is also talking with many other arts organizations and 

there is a possibility of utilizing the facility for meetings, as well as possible trade shows.  

The site plan for the proposed facility was reviewed by Bob Hochgertel, who noted that 

the roof of the new building would be about two feet lower than Boxwood Hall, due to 

the slope on the property.  The Plan is to trying to frame the main historic building. 

 

Mayor Rochford asked about catering and if that would be offered at this facility.  Mr. 

Stavetski stated that there would be a kitchen and caterers could certainly come in, but 

this is not something that we would offer ourselves.  Commissioner Moscatelli asked what 

Boxwood Arts is looking to do now in way of moving forward.  Mr. Stavetski replied that 

they would have to go to the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) first, the then the 

State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO).  Commissioner Moscatelli inquired about going 

before the Planning and/or Zoning Boards.  Mr. Stavetski advised that there are more 

things that still need to be done before they will be ready to go before either of those 

boards, i.e. soil testing, traffic study, etc., but Boxwood Arts needs to approval of the 

Commissioners to move forward with that portion.  Commissioner Kasko asked if they 

were anticipating any issues from the County.  Mr. Stavetski pointed out that there are 

County members on their committee.  Commissioner Kasko then asked about potential 

federal issues, to which Mr. Stavetski replied that he did not believe there would be any 

federal issues.  The Commissioner then asked what groups in town Boxwood Arts has 

spoken to about this potential project, and whether or not the group has talked to the 

neighbors of the site.  Mr. Stavetski replied that they have meet with the 65 Club, Civic 

Association, etc.  The general census has been positive and that it fits a need in town.  As 

for the neighbors to the site, we are prepared to meet with them and discuss what would 

meet everyone’s needs.  Mayor Rochford then asked what their commitment is to the 

original, historic building that is there.  Mr. Stavetski replied that the plan is to make that 

the art gallery.  They love this building and plan to restore it both inside and out.  He noted 

that they do have an historic architect on the Board.  Mr. Hochgertel also stated that this 

would be the art gallery for the Markeim Art Center.  He also noted that the previous 

tenant changed the interior to something that is not historic.  Commissioner Kasko asked 

if there was support from the downtown businesses to integrate this project into the 

downtown area.  Mr. Stavetski stated that they would like to have a representative on 

their board from both the downtown business district, as well as the Board of Education.  

He stated that the businesses they have talked to see this project as a huge bonus to the 



town.  One of the book stores is very interested in doing author’s series at the facility.  Plays 

and Players would use this as their premier stage and use the Crows Woods facility for 

their children’s programs.  Commissioner Kasko then asked if traffic would be an issue at 

the site.  Mr. Stavetski stated that the plan is to use a valet service and noted that there 

are 500 parking spaces within a five minute walk.  He also noted that a traffic study would 

be commissioned for the site.  The Commissioner then pointed out that the building there 

was built in 1799 and asked about the historic nature of the site.  Mr. Stavetski stated that 

there is a large portion at the back of the property being preserved as a park.  As for the 

rest of the property they are being respectful of the site and the house.  Mayor Rochford 

asked how the noise from events and such would affect the neighbors.  Mr. Stavetski 

noted that everything will be held indoors.  Additionally, they have canted the design to 

be parallel to Lake Street.  Commissioner Kasko then asked for a timeline for the project 

and a summary of the funding source work that has been done.  Mr. Stavetski noted that 

they do have a donor willing to provide a seven digit amount, additionally there are 

business, residents and the County who have expressed interest in donating.  

Commissioner Kasko then asked what the risks would be if this project did not work out.  

Mr. Stavetski stated that funding for projects of this nature is done upfront, therefore we 

do not anticipate running out of money.  He also noted that they have hired a firm that 

does cost analyses for this type of work for a living.  This project has been very well 

planned out.  He also noted that plans such as this to include a ballroom is very unique.  

Commissioner Moscatelli noted that the Commissioners have talked about what 

requirements would need to be in place should Boxwood Arts fall into financial trouble 

since the project would be on Borough property.  Additionally, residents have expressed 

concerns about what would happen if this endeavor goes under; would taxpayer money 

have to be used at the site.  Mr. Stavetski indicated that Boxwood Arts would work with 

the Commissioners on this issue.  Mayor Rochford commented on statements made that 

different groups would be able to utilize the facility and asked how younger groups would 

be able to do so.  Mr. Stavetski stated that such a facility would encourage people to 

join the arts.  This would be a venue for them to perform.  He noted that this would be the 

only independent film venue in South Jersey.  Commissioner Kasko asked the Solicitor if 

there would be legal issues with this use.  The Solicitor replied that he did not believe there 

would be any issues at this time.  He did note that there would be more issues that needed 

to be addresses as the process moved forward, i.e. zoning, leasing vs. sale of property, 

etc.   

 

During the Public Comment period Rich Hluchen, Redman Avenue, stated that he was 

representing both Kim Custer and Kathy Tassini on this issue.  He then stated that there 

are two flaws in the presentation given.  In reference to historic preservation, this plan will 

destroy the historic ambiance of the site.  The grandnephew of the founder lived on this 

site.  There are insurmountable regulatory requirements – DEP approval required, as well 

as stringent Historic Preservation Commission regulations.  Additionally, the plan would 

not be permitted by the current zoning ordinance, as well as being contrary to the Master 

Plan.  This whole plan violates ”Planning 101”.  The surrounding neighbors will be up in 

arms when they find out about this.  It is not the right site for this endeavor.  The Borough 

holds this site in trust for its residents.  He asked what the deal is here – are they leasing, 

buying?  Are there financial plans; a business plan?  We are nowhere near moving 

forward at this point.  How will this affect the residents?  There has been no demonstration 



showing the need for such an endeavor.  The Commissioners would be premature in 

allowing this to move forward at this time. 

 

Jennifer O’Neal, Linden Avenue, stated that she is a descendant of Samuel Rhoads and 

is in the position to state that the descendants are in favor of this project.  She also stated 

that the time and place for details is not here and now. 

 

John Picking, Wilkins Avenue, stated that sometimes the greater good is more important 

and he is in favor of this project. 

 

Phillip Zoebisch, Friends of the Indian king Tavern, noted that this property had previously 

been sold to a developer.  If this project goes forward he talked about the increase in 

the assessed value of the property.  He noted that there will always be naysayers, but he 

feels this is the best possibility for this property. 

 

The Commissioners were asked if this will be put up as a resolution at the next meeting.  

Commissioner Kasko asked Mr. Hluchen why we shouldn’t allow this group to put their 

proposal before the necessary boards.  You say they don’t have a shot to getting 

approved, so let them try.  Mr. Hluchen stated that more information is needed for the 

public first.  He feels that there is some type of back-door deal being made here.  

Commissioner Kasko suggested letting them go to the HPC and SHPO.  If they are told 

no, then they cannot move forward.  The Solicitor advised that there is no need for 

protracted financial first.  We need to allow them to look into this, then they can deal 

with the finances.  There is no need to spend money to get the financial information first.  

Commissioner Kasko stated that no big decisions are being made here today.  The only 

decision to make in this process is whether or not to have a resolution on next Tuesday’s 

agenda authorizing this group to move forward with getting necessary board approvals.  

The Commissioners unanimously approved putting a resolution on the July 27th agenda 

authorizing Boxwood Arts to move forward with presenting their plans to the appropriate 

Borough boards on this project. 

 

The Boxwood Arts group, as well as the residents in attendance left the meeting at 7:55 

p.m. 

 

The Borough Administrator reminded those present that this was a presentation to the 

Board of Commissioners.  If the Commissioners decide to put a resolution on the next 

meeting agenda regarding this issue there would be a public comment period at that 

meeting. 

 

The Commissioners then moved the meeting into Room 201 for the remainder of the 

meeting. 

 

The Administrator reviewed a request to include food trucks at the Craft and Fine Art 

Festival between Haddon Avenue and Potter Street, without closing those two 

intersections.  Mayor Rochford asked if this had been discussed with the Police Chief yet.  

The Administrator replied that it had not.  She then reviewed the potential detours that 

could be involved.  Commissioner Moscatelli stated that he would be fine with this, as 

long as the Police Department determined there would be issues in doing so.  



Commissioner Kasko also indicated that he was okay with this as long as the two 

intersections were not closed.  The Administrator noted that in addition to the food trucks 

on that block, the Farmer’s Market could be in the street and have tables and chairs in 

the street as well.  The Commissioners agreed to the addition of food trucks.  The 

Administrator will discuss the additional street closure with the Police Chief. 

 

A sample resolution in support of the Circuit, the Greater Philadelphia Regional Trail 

System, was reviewed at the request of Sustainable Haddonfield.  The Bicycle Coalition 

has reached out to this group asking if they can get a resolution of support from our 

governing body.  Mayor Rochford asked if there was anything controversial in the sample 

resolution, to which the Administrator replied negatively.  The Commissioner agreed to 

add the resolution to a future agenda, but they wanted confirmation that Haddonfield 

is a part of the regional area. 

 

The 2016 audit was reviewed by the Administrator.  She noted that there was one finding.  

Mayor Rochford asked if this finding was minor in nature.  The Administrator confirmed 

that was correct and reviewed the finding.  The Commissioners were advised that a 

resolution would be added to the agenda accepting and publishing the audit.  

Additionally, a Corrective Action resolution would also need to be done. 

 

A letter from the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission (ABC) for a winery outlet at The 

Haddonfield Bistro was reviewed.  The administrator stated that this is just being brought 

to your attention.  If there are no issues, then we will keep silent to ABC.  The 

Commissioners did not have any issues. 

 

The Administrator reviewed a request from the Rotary Club to include anywhere between 

2-6 food trucks during their Summer Concerts.  Commissioner Kasko asked where the food 

trucks would be located.  The Administrator replied that we would be the one to 

determine where they were placed.  The Commissioners agreed to two trucks towards 

Tanner Street and two towards Haddon Avenue, but that number could be increased to 

a total of six trucks.  Whether or not a resolution would be required was discussed.  The 

Solicitor advised that one should be done.  It was agreed to have the Rotary Club 

representative talk to The Information Center Director to obtain details on attracting food 

truck vendors to their venue. 

 

A request from Miranos Barbershop to close a portion of Kings Highway for their 

anniversary party was reviewed.  Commissioner Moscatelli asked if the Borough has 

allowed a street closure for something like this in the past.  The Administrator replied 

negatively.  Mayor Rochford expressed his concerns about setting such a precedent.  

Commissioner Moscatelli suggested letting them use the Borough parking lot for the 

event.  The Administrator advised that both driveways would still have to remain open for 

the Police cars.  Commissioner Kasko suggested having them talk to Remington & Vernick 

first about using their parking lot.  The Commissioners agreed to suggesting the R&V 

parking lot first, then the Borough’s lot, but that the street would not be closed. 

  

The Administrator then review the idea of implementing a Strategic Plan in the Borough.  

She noted that one of the big things that is being done around the country lately is a 

strategic plan.  This tends to take 6 months to a year to complete the process and the 



plan is usually for multiple years with a short review after each year or every two years.  

She believes this is the direction that the Borough should head and would like to focus on 

a four-year plan that would be the guideline through your next term of office.  Generally, 

a strategic plan is a process to define a mission and ensure that priorities are aligned.  

Part of the process is preparing strategies that develop and help implement priorities.  

Examples of strategies would be:  economic development, improve teamwork and 

communication, or safety and perceived threat.  That would help determine what 

outcomes you want.  Finally, action plans are created to implement the strategies.  

Action plans are developed for all strategies regardless of economics and are broken 

down by departments.  This strategic plan would be used in budget development each 

year.  Commissioner Kasko commented that he’s had a resident talk to him about 

something like this.  The Administrator replied that she would welcome help and input.  

The Commissioners agreed that they are interested in this idea. 

 

The responses received for the Borough Planner Request for Proposal were reviewed.  The 

Administrator stated that the responses seemed boiler plate.  Commissioner Moscatelli 

stated that of the responses he liked T&M Associates and Clarke Caton Hintz.  The 

Administrator reviewed her analysis and suggested that these two be brought in for 

interviews.  The timing of the appointment was discussed, with the possibility of having a 

special meeting in July to make an appointment.  Commissioner Moscatelli noted that if 

Clarke Caton Hintz was chosen then we could just move forward with using their services 

since they are already providing professional services for the borough.  Commissioner 

Kasko recommended using Clarke Caton Hintz, but agreed T&M Associates as a 

possibility.  The Commissioners agreed to bring in T&M Associates for an interview on 

Tuesday, June 27th at 6:30 p.m.  If they could not meet then a second option would be 

to meet before the July meeting. 

 

The June 27th meeting agenda was reviewed.  No changes were made at this time.  

 

Commissioner Kasko announced that there were no new items from the Partnership for 

Haddonfield, LLC to discuss.  Commissioner Moscatelli suggested putting a letter out to 

the downtown businesses regarding the recent amendments to Chapter 129 regarding 

trash.  Additionally, businesses on Haddy Lane need to clean up in from of their stores.  

The Commissioners agreed to have such a letter sent. 

 

Commissioner Kasko made a motion to go into closed session at 8:41 p.m. to discuss the 

lease for 111 Cottage Street, personnel issues and Bancroft Redevelopment negotiations.  

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Moscatelli and approve unanimously. 

 

The Commissioners returned from closed session at 9:27 p.m. where the motion had also 

carried to adjourn the meeting. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Deanna Bennett, RMC 

Borough Clerk 


